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Nuclear energy investments are important for the social and economic development of
countries. Thanks to these investments, no carbon gas is released into the atmosphere
while providing energy. This situation prevents the environmental pollution problem.
On the other hand, nuclear energy contributes to countries to obtain uninterrupted
electricity. However, the installation of nuclear power plants is now difficult. A seri-
ous technological infrastructure is required to build these facilities. This situation is
especially important for countries that do not yet have nuclear power plants. Addi-
tionally, nuclear energy has a positive contribution to the economic growth. In order
to increase the use of nuclear energy in these countries, support from nuclear energy
companies is required. However, nuclear energy investors may not want to invest in
every country. In this study, the factors that affect the investment decisions of nuclear
energy investors are analyzed. In this framework, a detailed literature analysis was
performed, and 4 different criteria were determined. An analysis was carried out us-
ing the Entropy method to determine the most important factor among these factors.
According to the results of the analysis, it is determined that the socio-political factors
in the country have the most importance in the decisions of nuclear energy investors.
Considering these issues, it is understood that countries should pay attention to public
acceptance to attract the attention of nuclear energy investors.

JEL codes: O13, P28, P48
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1 Introduction

Economic growth is increasing with rais-
ing international trade volume, capital mo-
bility, consumption, sustainability in re-
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sources, technology, labour, political stabil-
ity, and investments in developing countries.
Higher amount liquidation in countries rises
their monetary and trade activities. Com-
panies and enterprises are giving impor-
tance for investments to developing coun-
tries which have elevated growing potential,
because developed countries reached to top
level of growth rate (Malik et al., 2020).
Hence, advanced countries’ investors found
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attractive developing economies in order to
maximize their profit. So, foreign direct in-
vestments (FDI) rates are scaling up for de-
veloping countries (Asiedu, 2002). Therefore,
FDI support to raise hot money flow, de-
veloping industries, technologies, and other
business activities for developing countries
(Zameer et al., 2020).

FDI provides to decrease or close devel-
oping countries’ economic deficits by creat-
ing and reviving sectors. So, it rises pro-
duction capacity and export rate in inter-
national trade while import is falling. With
regard of these, unemployment rates reduce
thanks to the developing sectors and this will
rise social welfare by increasing income level.
Another component is dependency. Advanc-
ing industrialization, higher amount produc-
tion and services will decrease dependency
to the sources came from outside and, cur-
rent deficit will become disappear. For ex-
ample, energy investments are important for
a country which have import huge amount of
energy resources from outside. Thus, energy
investments will reduce down their import
rate with closing deficits.

Energy is source for maintaining life such
as heating, lighting, producing, cooling, and
other needs (Zhong et al., 2020). Energy
need and demand increases with rising pop-
ulation. Hence, having and using strong en-
ergy resources countries have opportunity to
increase sustainability in economic growth
(Yuan et al., 2020). Also, energy investments
keep its importance day by day with increas-
ing industrialization and consumption (Li et
al., 2020). However, energy investments re-
quire big amount of money, and their cost
and risks are also huge (Qiu et al., 2020). En-
ergy investment companies considers lots of
factors in order not to fail (Qiu et al., 2020).
Financial instruments should also set up to
each factor as estimated and analyzed (Zhou
et al., 2020). Energy investment amounts can
also differ to the types as renewable energy
(RE), non-renewable energy (NRE) and nu-
clear energy.

RE and nuclear energy investments im-

portance rises with increasing CO2 emission
rate and costs to fix its damages (Mikayilov
et al., 2020). Moreover, government and
many of international union warn countries
to reduce down fossil-based energy resources
usages. Additionally, there seemed researches
in which CO2 emission rate decreased, and
economic growth increased with raising nu-
clear energy and RE usage (Yüksel et al.,
2020). Therefore, countries are trying to in-
crease RE and nuclear energy supply in pro-
duction and consumption to catch sustain-
ability targets (Buongiorno et al., 2018).
Nuclear energy has low level CO2 emis-
sion rate and nuclear power based on elec-
tricity generation efficiency is so high with
adequate amount of uranium and thorium.
When it compared with other resources, nu-
clear power is more efficient to the other re-
sources. Nuclear energy has role in increasing
economic growth. Also, nuclear reactor gen-
erated electricity power is low level carbon
technology outcome. However, nuclear en-
ergy is one of the highest required investment
amount energy resources. Therefore, high
amount of investment brings high risk and
return. Also, investors expect to get quick
income in return for investment that made
to nuclear project financing. Hence, financial
instruments should be ready for the factors
which are based on economic, social, polit-
ical, technological, geographical, and other
circumstances. So, nuclear energy investors’
decisions in developing countries can be af-
fected by many of factors.

Some factors are considered for nuclear
energy investment decisions. Economic sta-
bility such as interest rates, inflation rates,
exchange rates, price volatility and other
components can be main concerns for in-
vestors because of they would like to achieve
the best return and quick respond to their
investment amount. In nuclear energy in-
vestments, quick response against to invest-
ment amount could be hard, because nuclear
power requires huge amount money, and its
management is costly with sufficient energy
generation (Piłatowska et al., 2020). More-
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over, ecopolitics approaches are thought in
order not to expose any negative interven-
tion by that country after investments. For
example, foreign investors cannot to fund
a project in close economies or were timid
while investing in weak regimes governed
countries which have inadequate law system
(Luqman et al., 2019). Dictatorial and demo-
cratic regimes acted different against nuclear
power. Some of them used their hegemonistic
power to build nuclear energy against to pub-
lic while some of them was listening public
nuclear power opinion. Also, countries lim-
ited nuclear energy policies can danger nu-
clear power project financing and investors
could hesitate to fund (Lau et al., 2019). Af-
ter Fukishima accident, most of country de-
cided to phase out nuclear reactors because
they feared nuclear power risks and dangers
to health and chose to increase fossil fuel
resources and RE. Decommissioning of nu-
clear reactors can harm to economic growth.
However, long lived nuclear reactors cost and
damages to environment and health increase
risks. Nuclear energy industry shares can de-
crease and might nuclear power support com-
panies lose stock value after nuclear accidents
(Sarkodie & Adams, 2018). So, nuclear en-
ergy investors can withdraw their fund for
nuclear power project. Therefore, other re-
sources values can increase, and energy in-
vestors could shift. Otherwise, some govern-
ments have potential to be persuaded by nu-
clear energy investors, because they need to
decrease dependency, close current deficits
and support GDP with increasing production
rate and decreasing energy cost. Also, tax
and tariffs policies of developing economies
are one of the significant considerations for
FDI because, companies, countries or others
who have fund surplus, do not want to lose
money leading by taxes and tariffs (Ozturk,
2017).

On the other hand, social and demo-
graphic factors shape investment decision.
Labour and managerial skills, education
level, age and gender distribution can deter-
mine investment scope. For example, high

education level countries might not offer
cheap labour force. Furthermore, specializa-
tion on a work such as automobile sector,
textile sector, energy sector or others can
be drawback to progress in new sector that
is funded. However, nuclear reactor man-
agement and process need to well qualified
workers to manage nuclear power technol-
ogy. So, unskilled workers need to train or
import skilled worked from other countries.
Hence, this will create extra cost for in-
vestors (Nazlioglu et al., 2011). Also, pub-
lic acceptance (PA) influences nuclear reac-
tor projects. If a countries’ people do not
want to accept nuclear energy, it could be
prevented the project and investors plan. Af-
ter Chernobyl and Fukishima accident, peo-
ple would not like to nuclear energy usage
in their country and nuclear support rate
decrease while increasing anti- nuclear ac-
tivists’ rate (Lee & Chiu, 2011). Therefore,
individuals’, groups’, and organizations’ will-
ingness to pay for nuclear energy generated
electricity power could reduce and it will ad-
journ or prevent quick response for return or
causes loses. Nuclear energy perceived risk
and benefit change to the factors such as gov-
ernment attitude, politicians, polarized me-
dia, social media, information transparency,
scientific approach, communication channel,
economic, social and environmental circum-
stances, health of people and others.

Another issue is safety of countries, ter-
rorism, and lacking security of borders of
economies are risky for FDI returns. Fur-
thermore, any small accident, attacks and
insecurity accident in nuclear reactor causes
with major disasters for world. So, foreign
investors can hesitate dangerous regions in
developing countries while funding for nu-
clear project. Technologic developing poten-
tial also give encouragement for foreign in-
vestors because technologic capital decreases
cost and provide quick response to invest-
ment. Nuclear reactors technologies are im-
proving constantly. One of the decommis-
sioning nuclear reactors’ reasons is running
out nuclear reactors’ lifetime. These reactors
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increase accident risk and maintenance and
repair works of them rises cost. On the other
hand, last technology reactors -Gen IV- also
have higher investment amount. Developing
artificial intelligence (AI), computational im-
provements, algorithms, different tests on nu-
clei or ion and heating temperatures are mak-
ing for minimizing nuclear accident risk and
maximizing profit and proper nuclear waste
management with satisfying energy demand
and public support (Wolde-Rufael, 2010).

Also, investors care geographic conditions
in order to close distribution channels, con-
nect with other suppliers, get the highest ef-
ficiency. For example, wind energy invest-
ments require correct wind direction loca-
tions and close to grids regions. Moreover,
nuclear energy investments require close to
water and non-fault line regions. So, accurate
location choice increases return. Besides, nu-
clear fuels are mainly uranium and thorium.
So, it gives advantage countries who have nu-
clear fuels in their lands. Hence, nuclear fu-
els can use in nuclear reactors and export
other countries with feasible mining extrac-
tion. Therefore, lack of nuclear fuel resources
means import cost. With regard of these nu-
clear fuel cycle technology is also crucial and
nuclear reactor technologies are going to be
advanced by concerning waste nuclear fuel
recycling (Yoo & Ku, 2009).

On the other hand, countries’ need, and
demand are attracted attention of investors
in order to become first comer gather ma-
jor amount return by stimulate their eco-
nomic growth. For instance, energy invest-
ment companies can consider funding coun-
tries who have dependent foreign energy re-
sources. Nuclear energy demand and con-
sumption rate can change to the other en-
ergy resources efficiency and price. If oil, gas,
coal, or other alternative energy types’ prices
reduce down, business, people and govern-
ment might decrease nuclear energy genera-
tion or quit. Therefore, investors could not
fund a low demand project financing (Du et
al., 2020).
Thus, there are many of factors and nu-

clear investments on energy importer coun-
tries to the providing appropriate conditions
will acquire benefits for their economies and
these factors might influence investors deci-
sion making. In this study, it is aimed to
evaluate the significant issues that affect the
investment decisions of the nuclear energy
investors. Within this framework, 4 differ-
ent factors are defined by conducting a de-
tailed literature review within the scope of
the private sector and public sector mixture.
In the analysis process, Entropy methodol-
ogy is taken into consideration to identify the
weights of the criteria. Hence, it can be pos-
sible to present appropriate strategies for en-
ergy importer countries to attract the atten-
tion of the nuclear energy investors. In the
literature, most of the studies focus on the
public acceptance of the nuclear energy and
the impact on this energy on the economic
development. However, there is a need for a
new study that identifies the factors affecting
the investment decisions of the companies.
Hence, the main contribution of this study is
that significant factors are defined to improve
nuclear energy investments with an original
methodology.

2 Literature Review

Nuclear energy has significant role in or-
der to growth economies, develop industries,
satisfy needs, demands of energy consump-
tion, and increase economic advantage be-
tween countries (Prăvălie & Bandoc, 2018).
Moreover, Sarkodie and Adams (2018) stated
that economic growth, political stability, and
energy consumption influences environment
quality. In addition to that, Kim (2020)
denoted that urbanization brings economic
growth and rising in greenhouse gas (GHG)
rate. Also, said that there is positive relation-
ship between CO~2 emission rate and eco-
nomic growth. However, nuclear energy and
renewable (RE) energy decreases CO~2 emis-
sion rate while increasing economic growth
rate and breaking economic vulnerability
because of fossil fuel-based energy genera-
tion which increases CO~2 emission rates
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(Piłatowska et al., 2020; Luqman et al., 2019;
Lau et al., 2019; Sarkodie & Adams, 2018;
Ozturk, 2017; Nazlioglu et al., 2011; Lee &
Chiu, 2011; Wolde-Rufael, 2010; Yoo & Ku,
2009). Also, Alekseev et al. (2020) remarked
that coal and gas consumption rate can be
reduced down thanks to the nuclear en-
ergy generation. So, RE and nuclear energy
can mitigate climate change. With regard of
these, Dong, Sun, Jiang, and Zeng (2018)
specified that China is one of the highest
CO~2 rate countries in the world and nuclear
energy and RE are promoted to government
so they would support with incentives. Be-
sides, Buongiorno et al. (2018) remarked that
nuclear energy is low carbon energy to pro-
duce electricity. Furthermore, Prăvălie and
Bandoc (2018) emphasized that nuclear reac-
tors are beneficial for decarbonization if nu-
clear waste management can be made prop-
erly, because long lived and weak waste man-
agement reactors will harm to environment.
However, Almutairi, Thoma, and Durand-
Morat (2018) established two scenarios as
business as usual (BAU) and, RE and nuclear
energy (RNE) by 2030. In RNE scenario, all
countries’ GDP rates and employment rates
decreased without mitigating climate change
except India.

On the other hand, nuclear energy has im-
pact on economic growth and decreasing en-
ergy dependency by closing current deficit.
As Aydın (2020) explained that Turkish nu-
clear project in 1970 failed because of finan-
cial, administrative, and technical problems.
Turkey dealt with Russia and Japan to build
nuclear power in order to reduce down gas
dependency to Russia. However, trust to gov-
ernment problem, public conflict and envi-
ronmental concerns problems are still main-
taining their existence. Also, Kok and Benli
(2017) stated that Turkey import big por-
tion of its energy such as coal and gas from
other countries. Hence, it creates a huge cur-
rent deficit for their economy and nuclear
power will decrease the deficit. With regard
of these, electricity cost will decrease with
dependency. Moreover, Rabinowitz (2016)

denoted that Israel failed decades on nu-
clear power, but they give weight to nu-
clear energy because of they have limited en-
ergy resources. Although Middle East coun-
tries have oil resources, they give importance
to build nuclear power because of decreas-
ing energy cost, increasing security, inter-
national relations’ strategy, national secu-
rity, and civil liberties (Krane et al., 2016).
Additionally, Kratochvil and Mišík (2020)
studied that Czech Republic and Slovakia
attached importance to nuclear energy in-
vestments in order not to experience 2009
gas crisis. Moreover, Turkey has thorium
reserves, and this nuclear fuel can export
(Ağbulut, 2019). All these causes economic
growth for countries. Withal, nuclear reac-
tor decommissioning has become a trend in
the world after Fukishima nuclear accident.
As, Kunsch and Friesewinkel (2014) anal-
ysed that nuclear reactor phase-out caused
to rise for fossil fuel-based resources, foreign
dependency, price volatility, CO~2 emission
rate and drawbacks energy security in Bel-
gium. Besides, Italia stopped nuclear power
and their economies influenced negatively
(Esposto, 2008). Also, Mauger (2018) ex-
pressed that nuclear reactor shut down can
increase energy generation cost as well in Fes-
senheim nuclear reactor that phased out so
costly because of wrong legislation. Further-
more, Kim and Jeon (2020) found that nu-
clear energy decommissioning and high nu-
clear reactor expenditures lead to lose nu-
clear energy industry value added and it
reacts to increase values added of RE in-
dustry. Thus, Lopatta and Kaspereit (2014)
showed that nuclear energy support compa-
nies’ share prices reduced down and get nega-
tive stock market returns after Fukishima ac-
cident. However, RE support companies were
not influenced and get abnormal returns.

Nuclear energy is so costly and requires
higher amount investments. As, Buongiorno
et al. (2018) denoted that decarbonization
cost will decrease when nuclear power cost re-
duced. Moreover, Gupta, Nowlin, Ripberger,
Jenkins-Smith, and Silva (2019) remarked
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that nuclear energy supports depends on nu-
clear reactor accident and also, nuclear power
supports will rise if oil, gas, and coal re-
sources become expensive and scarce. Oth-
erwise, Luqman et al. (2019) researched that
oil price do not affect nuclear energy con-
sumption but RE consumption is influenced.
Also, Ozturk (2017) explained that relation-
ship between oil rent price and GDP per
capita is negative in Latin America. More-
over, Lee and Chiu (2011) analyzed that re-
lationship between nuclear energy consump-
tion and oil prices is positive in long term.
Furthermore, noted that nuclear energy gen-
eration decreased businesses’ operation cost
by providing energy security and reducing
down cost of electricity when compared fos-
sil fuel-based electricity generation cost (dos
Santos, Rosa, Arouca, & Ribeiro, 2013; Al-
Farra & Abu-Hijleh, 2012).

So, nuclear energy investments are im-
portant for public, countries’ economies and
businesses. According to International En-
ergy Agency (IEA) and International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) report, nuclear en-
ergy should be given importance and re-
quired high amount investment, so financial
constraints are also crucial in solving nuclear
power investment problems (Dalton, 2019;
Shepherd, 2018; Kratochvil & Mišík, 2020).
So, Melikoglu (2016) emphasized that Turkey
should take precautions to protect economy
sustainability, because they spent 90% of
energy investments to nuclear and RE and
10000 W energy usage estimated by 2023,
but it might be 2400 W. Thus, science com-
munication provides funding, credibility, and
publication as (Berdahl, Bourassa, Bell, &
Fried, 2016) stated. As Sainati, Locatelli, and
Smith (2019) stated that completion risk,
prescriptive regulatory oversight and limited
nuclear power liability are problems for nu-
clear reactor project financing. Besides, Saidi
and Mbarek (2016) remarked that existence
causality between labour rate, capital, and
CO2 rate. Withal, Apergis and Payne anal-
ysed that labour force, real gross fixed capi-
tal and GDP have positive relationship with

nuclear consumption in long term. Other-
wise, Kim (2020) stated that FDI and eco-
nomic growth increases GHG rates while
manufacturing industry share, RE and nu-
clear energy were reducing down GHG rates.
Also, Jensen-Eriksen (2020) remarked that
businesses offered fifth reactors project pro-
posal as green energy resources after Fin-
land government rejected. With regard of
these, Siqueira et al. (2019) studied that
time and management of construction, reac-
tor technology, energy policies, public opin-
ion, life cycle and cost management are main
consideration in order to achieve nuclear
power projects, provide electricity genera-
tion security and get quick response return.
Also, Gozgor and Demir said that nuclear
power returns were not given quick response.
Heffron (2013) added that construction man-
agement is also important as economical
aspects. Moreover, Zawalińska, Kinnunen,
Gradziuk, and Celińska-Janowicz (2020) said
that location choice in order to get the high-
est efficiency is important for nuclear reac-
tor construction and other energy resources
projects which requires high amount invest-
ments. Also, Gagarinskiy (2018) remarked
that nuclear reactor size is significant in or-
der to easy access, training and experiments
as small nuclear reactors and Russian nu-
clear energy ships were appropriate for Arc-
tic. In addition to that, small reactors would
be more suitable as investment amount for
Africa economies and their developing, be-
cause they have limited capital and electric-
ity deficit Kessides (2014). Nuclear energy
technology export has also contributed eco-
nomic growth in Russia and negative nuclear
energy in Korea image change after exporting
nuclear technology to UAE (Aalto, Nyyssö-
nen, Kojo, & Pal, 2017; Roh & Kim, 2017).

However, nuclear reactor cost change to
the system technology development. With
advancing technology, nuclear reactors have
become fast and more sufficient while meet-
ing energy demand of population and indus-
try. As, Gao, Nam, Jang, and Ko (2019)
stated that Gen IV technology nuclear reac-
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tors are cost-effective reactors which provides
nuclear fuel cycle and uranium utilization.
Bedenko, Ghal-Eh, Lutsik, and Shamanin
(2019) tested that Gen IV technology reac-
tors are economical with thorium-plutonium
nuclear fuel cycle and computational devel-
opments will solve nuclear power engineer-
ing. Also, Belokrylov, Bol’shukhin, Komis-
sarov, Petrunin, and Poverennov (2020) de-
noted that computational system will pro-
vide fast business process and outcome from
nuclear reactor. In addition to that, Poinssot,
Bourg, and Boullis (2016) added as nuclear
fuel cycle has a role for decreasing GHG emis-
sion rate and rising economic sustainability.
According to the Gralla et al. (2016) stated
that nuclear waste management, risk and so-
cial aspects were mentioned lower than econ-
omy, governments, and environment for nu-
clear energy sustainability discussion.

Huhtala and Remes (2017) said that nu-
clear power support rate will fall down when
perceived risk rate on people rises that lead
to nuclear reactor accidents. Therefore, nu-
clear energy return could be in danger be-
cause of social cost. Hence, Geng, Liu, Zhou,
and Yang (2018) studied that nuclear en-
ergy development depends on public opin-
ion with government and risk management
should made properly for environment. With
regard of these, perceived risk and bene-
fits were shaped by CO~2 emission rate
and trust of information. Therefore, nuclear
willingness to pay changes to energy re-
sources types (Vainio et al., 2017). For exam-
ple, Murakami, Ida, Tanaka, and Friedman
(2015) determined that consumers’ willing-
ness to pay for nuclear energy and RE gen-
erated electricity in USA and Japan. USA
consumers are more willing than Japanese.
Additionally, wiliness to pay RE generated
electricity rate is more than nuclear power-
based electricity. Also, Jun, Kim, Jeong, and
Chang (2010) stated that nuclear energy
technology and social perception have impact
on willingness to pay for electricity energy.
Although strong opposers of nuclear energy
in UK, they are willing to pay for nuclear

power with developing R&D studies (Contu
& Mourato, 2020).

3 Analysis Results

In the study, the most important issues
to attract the attention of nuclear energy in-
vestors are analyzed. In this framework, first
of all, the factors affecting the investment de-
cisions of these investors were determined.
Details of these criteria are given in Table
1.

Table 1: The List of the Criteria

Factors Supported
Literature

Socio-Political
Conditions (C1)

(Piłatowska et al.,
2020)

Demographic
Factors (C2)

(Sarkodie and
Adams, 2018)

Geopolitical
Issues (C3)

(Lee and Chiu,
2011)

Macroeconomic
Stability (C4)

(Lau et al., 2019)

Table 1 states that there are mainly 4 dif-
ferent factors that have an impact on the
decisions of the nuclear energy investors.
Within this context, socio-political issues are
also important in investment decisions of nu-
clear energy investors. In this context, it
increases the anxiety of nuclear energy in-
vestors when public acceptance cannot be
achieved. Additionally, the demographic fac-
tors of the countries are also taken into con-
sideration. For instance, when there is high
population in the country, the demand for
the electricity increases. This situation has a
positive impact on the decisions of these in-
vestors. Furthermore, geopolitical factors in
the country also play an important role in
this process. In this framework, nuclear en-
ergy investors do not prefer countries with
fault lines. the macroeconomic factors affect
this decision. In other words, nuclear energy
investors prefer to make investment in the
countries which have high economic growth
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and low unemployment problem. In addition,
3 different experts evaluate these criteria by
considering 5 different scales. These people
are the academicians of nuclear energy in-
vestment. They have at least 20-year experi-
ence regarding this issue so that it is thought
that these people have sufficient knowledge
to evaluate the criteria. The opinions of all
experts have the same influence on the find-
ings. In most of the MCDM methods, the
opinions of 3 or 4 experts are taken into con-
sideration (J. Liu et al., 2021; Y. Liu et al.,
2021; Zhao et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021).
Hence, it is obvious that selecting 3 different
experts is quite optimal in this regard. The
details of the evaluations are given on Table
2.

Table 2: Experts’ Evaluations

Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4

Evaluation of Expert 1
C1 0 2 2 1
C2 1 0 2 1
C3 2 2 0 1
C4 5 5 5 0

Evaluation of Expert 2
C1 0 2 2 2
C2 2 0 1 1
C3 2 3 0 2
C4 5 4 5 0

Evaluation of Expert 3
C1 0 2 3 3
C2 1 0 3 2
C3 4 2 0 1
C4 5 5 4 0

Furthermore, in the analysis process, En-
tropy methodology is considered. Within this
framework, firstly, pairwise comparison ma-
trix is generated by considering the average
values of expert evaluations. This matrix is
demonstrated in Table 3.

Moreover, the normalized matrix is con-
structed by dividing each value to the sum
of the columns. This matrix is indicated on

Table 3: Pairwise Comparison Matrix

Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4

C1 0.00 2.00 2.33 2.00
C2 1.33 0.00 2.00 1.33
C3 2.67 2.33 0.00 1.33
C4 5.00 4.67 4.67 0.00

Table 4.

Table 4: Normalized Matrix

Criteria C1 C2 C3 C4

C1 0.00 0.22 0.26 0.43
C2 0.15 0.00 0.22 0.29
C3 0.30 0.26 0.00 0.29
C4 0.56 0.52 0.52 0.00

In the next stage, the weights of the cri-
teria are calculated. The analysis results are
shown in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that socio-political condi-
tions play the most significant role for the
decision of the nuclear energy investors. In
addition, demographic factors and geopoliti-
cal issues are other important factors for this
situation. On the other side, macroeconomic
stability is the least important issue in this
respect.

Table 5: The List of the Criteria

Factors Weights

Socio-Political
Conditions (C1)

0.2863

Demographic Factors
(C2)

0.2485

Geopolitical Issues
(C3)

0.2485

Macroeconomic
Stability (C4)

0.2167
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4 Discussion and Conclusion

Countries apply different policies to en-
sure their energy supply security. The main
purpose in this process is for countries to pro-
duce their own energy. This situation posi-
tively affects the current account balance of
the countries. In addition, the energy to be
produced must be uninterrupted. Otherwise,
efficiency in energy use will decrease. In ad-
dition to the mentioned issues, carbon gas
should not be released into the atmosphere
during the energy production process. In this
way, the environmental pollution problem
will be prevented. This situation will con-
tribute to both the social and economic de-
velopment of the country. Nuclear energy
is a type of energy that contributes to the
achievement of these goals. Thanks to the use
of nuclear energy, it is possible to increase the
energy supply security of countries.

The most important disadvantage in the
nuclear energy process is that these power
plants are very difficult to establish. There is
a need for very serious technical equipment
in nuclear power plants. Therefore, countries
that do not have nuclear power plants should
get support from companies that are experts
in this field. On the other hand, nuclear en-
ergy investors do not want to invest in every
country. In this study, it is aimed to deter-
mine the most important factors that attract
the attention of nuclear energy investors. In
this context, 4 different factors that are effec-
tive in this issue have been determined. Tak-
ing the Entropy method into consideration,
the importance weights of these factors have
been calculated. It is concluded that socio-
political conditions play the most significant
role for the decision of the nuclear energy in-
vestors. Moreover, demographic factors and
geopolitical issues are other important fac-
tors for this situation. On the other side,
macroeconomic stability is the least impor-
tant issue in this respect.

Considering these issues, it is understood
that countries should pay attention to pub-
lic acceptance in order to attract the atten-
tion of nuclear energy investors. There may

be a negative opinion of the public towards
the use of nuclear energy in a country. This
situation is one of the factors that make nu-
clear energy investors nervous. Therefore, in-
vestors prefer to have no social backlash in
the countries they plan to invest in. In this
context, countries should take certain mea-
sures to improve public acceptance in a pos-
itive way. For this purpose, the positive ef-
fects of the use of nuclear energy on the econ-
omy and the environment are clearly com-
municated to the public. Moreover, nuclear
energy is so significant that public and pri-
vate sectors’ cooperation is essential in order
to improve these investments. In the future
studies, new evaluations can be conducted
regarding the analysis of the factors that re-
duce the costs of the nuclear energy invest-
ments.
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